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Throne Speech proposes energy pricing policy and conservation mesures

Reading the Speech front the Throne opening the first session of Canada 's thirty -second

Parliament, Apri 14, GoPernor-General Edward Schreyer pledged on be/suif of the

Government to prOvide "security, equity and opportunity for thse Canada of the 1 980s ".

The Throne Speech of t/se LiberaJ Government elected February 18 also contained

proposais for energy pnicing and conservation, renewed federalism, inîrreased employ-

ment and control of the economy. Excerpts front the speech follow:

* ..Canadians recognize the need to live
within their national means and they
understand that in doing so, the state cani-
not meet every demand or satisfy every
group. Therefore, in employing the limit-
ed resourceS available, my Mimisters wil
help first those who need help most.

in particular, my Government rec-
ognizes the need to protect those Can-
adians most affected by unacceptably
high interest rates. My Government will
act to assist those unable to bear the
burden of te-negotiatiflg their home mort-
gages iii the present abnormal situation so
that the spectre of foreclosure will be
avoided. My Minîsters are convinced that
this objective cari be achieved without
the Govemnment embarking upon a major
subsidy prograin. Farmers and smal
businessmen are also hit especially hard
by rising costs, and my GovernIrent is
sensitive to their plight. To assist the indi-
vidual entrepreneur, the ceiling for loans
under the SmaIl Business Loans Act and
the Farmn Improvemfent Loans Act will
be raised to $ 100,000. Other measures of
assistance wiUl also be introduced.

inflation strîkes hardest at the old and
those least able to take care of them-
selves. You will be asked to give urgent
consideration to legisiation raising the
Guaranteed Income Supplement to the
Old Age Security pension by $35 a
month per household by July 1 of this
year. This mneasure wiil primarily benefit
single pensioners, the vast majority of
whom are womnen. By fulfilfing this corn-
nitment, Parliament will be providing
needed assistance to over 1.3 million
elderly Canadians....

Young people, women, natives and
the handicapped face speciai problemrs

Governor-General Edward Schreer reads
the Speech frotn the %hone.

ini fmnding jobs. To meet the needs of
these groups, my Govemment will ex-
pand its employment program while
using its resources more efficiently. There
wiil be an increased effort to develop
critical trade skills so as to better prepare
today's labour force for tomorrow's jobs.

Expanding native opportunities and
training women for new occupations will
receive strong emphasis....

Additional attention wiil be paid to
the employment problema of the handi-
capped whose special difficulties cross ail
regional, sexual, and cultural boundaries.
Amendinents to protect the rights of the
handicapped will be made to the Human
Rights Act.

The rote of women in Canadian society
is undergoing marked improvement, and



governiment initiatives must reflect and
support that change. As a major employer
ini Canada, my Government will play a
leadership role by implementing affirma-
tive action measures in the public service.
My Govemnment believes that there is no
room in Canada 'for sexual discrimination
of any kind.

1The serious problemn ofviolence against
womfen will also, be addressed along with
other amendments to the Criminal Code,
and efforts will be made in concert with
the provincial and territorial governiments
to improve health and social services'for
women who are victims of violence. It is
timne,-too, to move cannabis offences to
the Food and Drugs Act and remove the
possibility of imprisonmient for simple
possession....

Energy policy
My Governmenit believes that the price of
oil in Canada must be based upon Can-
adian conditions and circumstances, and
not upon the vagaries of a turbulent and
unpredictable world market. We need a
muade in Canada price. A new blended
price will therefore be established.... The
blended price will reflect the right of pro-
ducing provinces and corporations to a
fair return for their resources and their
investruent....

A Petroleumn Price Auditing Agency
will be established to investigate and
report to the government and people of
Canada on oil company costs, profits,
capital expenditures, and levels of Can-
adian ownership.

To improve conservation of oil and
gasoline in transportation, you will be

mobiles. Measures m~
to encourage highe
insulation, and the
tion prograru will be

Alternative sources
In co-operation with provincial govem-
ments, other steps will be taken to en-
courage more rapid substitution froru oit
to other energy sources in order to sub-
stantially reduce the significance of oit in
meeting our energy needs. Policies will be
introduced to encourage consumera to
switch froru oit to natural gas or elec-

Jeanne Sauvé, the ftrst woman speaker of
the House of Commons, leads members
of Parliam en t in to the Senate.

National Energy Board on this proj ect.
Petro-Canada will be maintained and

expanded as an instrument of public
policy. ...Our national oil company will...
receive a renewed mandate to engage
vigorously in oit purchase negotiationsý
and agreements with foreign suppliers.

You will be asked to approve a new
Canada Oit and Gas Act, which will pro-
vide new preferential rights for Petro-
Canada and other Canadian companies
on federal lands, and establish new and
more demanding requirements for ex-
ploration and development of these pro-

my Ministers is to develop economnic poli-
cies that will provide jobs, spur growth,
improve regional balance,, and promote
Canadian ýownership and control of the
economy.

... My Govemmuent will reduce tIre
federal deficit in a planned and orderly
manner, but not to the exclusion of other
objectives such as reducing unemploy-
ment and promoting industrial growth.
lInproving the efficiency of thre Federal
Government is as important aný objective
of these reforms as reducing the deficit....

Food and agriculture are going to be
increasingly important to the Canadian
economny i the 1980s. To further
strengthen thre îndustry, my Government
plans to create a Canadian Agricultural
Export Corporation to expand markets
for Canadian producers. A Meat Import
Act will be introduced to protect both
consumners and producers.

Transportation is a vital part of in-
dustrial strategy: My Government will
ensure that the Canadian transportation
system has the capacity to meet the eco-
nomic challenges of thre 1980s. MY Gov-
ernment regards the production, trans.
portation, Irandling, and marketing of
Prairie grain as a national priority. Rail
facilities will be upgraded, and port faci-
lities improved. You wîll also be asked to
consider, on an urgent basis, legislation
concerning thre transportation of danger-
ous goods.

In the fisheries sector, Canada's
harvest la expected to increase substan-
tially i the years ahead....

Ucensing regulations wîll be changed
to permit fishermen to benefit fully from
the resources of thre 200-mile zone. and

adequate in,
will through pa
date vestment

-ost recovery and rein-
rhanced earnings. To
sermen, the ceiling for
under the Fisheries li-
;Act will be raised to

heavily in the energy field. My Govern- Science and technology
ment, therefore, adopta the specific goal Canada's capabilities in science and tech-
of at least 50 percent Canadian owner- nology lie at the heart of our competitive-
ship of the petroleum industry by 1990, ness as a tra 'ding nation. My Government
and will soon take thre firat steps to will encourage more young people to pur-
achieve this objective, sue a career in research through a uew

technology emiployment program, and
Developing economic potential will encourage and insist that iudustry do
Canada's resource base will be used as the more research and developruent work in
basic building block of a vigorous in- Canada. My Goverumeut reaffirms its
dustrial policy. A paramnount objective of coummitment to increase Canada's overail
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expenditures on research and develop-
ment to 1.5 per cent of the value of the
Gross National Product.

To iniprove the ability of Canadian
industry to compete abroad in order to
create jobs at home, my Government will
establish a national trading compafly....

To improve our systemn of collective
bargaining, a Labour Information Bureau
will be created to provide an impartial
clearing, house for the st atistics and data
required for negotiations. A fresh -start'
will be made in the labour management
relations of the Post Office by turning
that Department into a Crc>wn corpora-
tion....

The Foreign Investmnent Review Act
will be amended to provide for perform-
ance reviews of how large foreign firmns
are meeting the test of briniging substan-
tial benefits to Canada. As well, aniend-
ments will be introduced to ensure that
major acquisition proposals by foreigu
companies will bie publicized prior to a
govemnment decision on their acceptabil-
ity. The Gavemnment will assist Canadian
companies wishing to repatriate assets or
to bid for ownership or control of coin-
panies subject to takeover offers by non-
Canadians....

Renewed federalisma
You will be asked to appoint a committee
of Parliament to examine the electoral
system in order to ensure that the highest
degree of representativeness and responsi-
bility is achieved and that the confidence
of Canadians in parliamentary institutions
is strengthened.

As part of its conuimrent to rcnewcd
federalism, my Goverument will revive
the process of constitutional reforni. My
Ministers are commritted to the full de-
Veloprnent of Canada's two major
linguistic communities and to the en-
hancement of our mosaic of cultures. My
Govemnment will seek to constitutionally
entrench a bil of civil and human rights,
including language rights.

Members of Parliament, whatever their
party, agree on the need to guarantee to
Canadians greater access to information
of concern to them. Freedom of informa-
tion legisiation will be introduced to pro-
vide wide access to governiment docu-

the use that may be made of that in-
formation....

Active foreign policy
... My Government intends to conduct an
active foreign policy. Canada will rely
upon its strong ties of friendsh.p through-
out the world. Part of our international
response must be a determination to, in-
crease the ability of the NATO Alliance
to provide security for its 1members, and
to advance the cause of peace, and my
Government is coinmitted to doigits
full part....

But while recognizing the need -for
Canada to strengthen alliance security,
the 'dangers, of nuclear holocaust cannot

simply be forgotten. If anything, these
dangers are heightened by current ten-
sions and by the continuation of the anus
race. Canada's fimperative is clear. This
Government must continue its strategy
to suffocate the deadly growth in the
nuclear arsenals of the world. We must,
and we will, actively co-operate .in inter-
national efforts to negotiateý agreements'
on verifiable means of amis control and
disarmrament, and seek to rally others to a
cause that is no less than humfan survival
on this planet. To assist in this process,
a, new position of Ambassador, for Dis-
armament will be created withîn the De-
partment of Extemnal Affairs.

Canada selecta McDonnell Douglas CF-18A If ighter airpiane

The Federal -Government has s.lected. the
McDonnell Douglas CF-18A as Canada's
new fighter aîrcraft to replace its existing
fleet of CF-i 04s, CF-lOis and CF-5s.

The, announcement was made April 10
in Ottawa by Defence Minister Gilles
Lamontagne, Industry, Trade and Com-
merce Minister Herb Gray and Supply
and Services Minister Jean-Jacques Mlais.
Tfhe contract, which is worth $2.37 bil-

panse of uninhabited terrain and harsh
winter dlimate. As well, the CF-18A with
its greater size is well adapted to incor-
porate, during its lifetiine, improvements
and additions to the basic aircraft. This
offered more flexibility in coping with
the changing strategic and tactical circum-
s .tances which Canada could experience in
future years, he said.

lion and will provide Canada wîth a Industrial benefits to Canada
minimum of 137 aircraft, was signed On the subject of industrial offsets Mr.
April 16. Gray said that Canadian industry will

>Mr. Lamontagne said that "the CF-18A benefit by about $2.91 billion from the
had been found to be better suited to purchase of the CF-18A and that "these
Canada's diverse military requirements industrial benefits will be spread across
and that this factor had been of prime im- the country with at least 60 per cent
portance in the decision process". going to the aerospace and electronics

He said that the CF-18A's twin engine sector". He said that in terns of direct
configuration gives it an additional employment, this means between 60,000
margin of safety, which is especiafly îin- and 70,000 person-years of work over the
portant in flying in Canada with its ex-, life of the contract, which runs to 1995.
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Quebec referendum May 20

Quebec's sovereignty-association referen-
dum will be held on May 20, Premier
René Lévesque announced ini the pro-
vince's National Assembly April 16. The
announcement officially begins a 35-day
referendum campaign.

Before the officiai referendum cam-
paign got underway i Quebec, two um-
brella committees were formed to bring
together, on one hand, the defenders of
the "no" position - The Committee for
Quebecers Voting No - and on the other,
those defending the "yes" position -

the Regroupement national pour le Oui.
The Commnittee for Quebecers Voting

No, chaired -by Claude Ryan, leader of
the Quebec Liberal Party, is made up of
the Opposition members i Quebec's
National Assembly (30 Liberals, five
members of the Union Nationale and
thiree idependents, including Rodrigue
Tremblay, former minister in Mr. Lèves-
que's cabinet).

The quetion itself

The actual wordig of the referendum
question is as follows:

"The Goveriment of Quebec has
made public its proposai to, negotiate
a new agreement with the rest of
Canada based on the equality of na-
tions; this agreement would enable
Quebec to acquire the exclusive
power to make its laws, levy its taxes
and establish relations abroad - i
other words, sovereignty - and at
the saine to maintain with Canada an
economic association including a
common currency; no change i poli-
tical status resulting froin these nego-
tiations will be effected without
approval by the people through an-
other referendum; on these ternis do
you give the Govermunent of Quebec
the mandate to negotiate the pro-
posed agreement between Quebec
and Canada? Yes. No."

In addition to these members are 12
representatives of the federal political
parties: mine Liberals, încludig Minister
of Justice Jean Chrétien, the only meniber
of Parlianent on this committee, and
three representatives of the Progressive
Conservative Party. Members of the public
are also free to joi the Conunittee.

The total number of Committee mem-

bers could reach 300, said committee
organizers.

The Committee is responsible for the
entire referendum campaign on the "no"
side. It has a 1 5-member executive which
may form specialized committees (fund-
raising, organization and iformation, for
exaniple) and set up local commîttes for
Quebecers Voting No ieach riding.

The "yes" group
The Regroupement national pour le Oui,
chaired by Premier René -Lévesque,
is made up of 20 persons; it is assisted by
a five-member executive committee, on
which Mr. Lévesque also sits.

The task of the executive conimittee is
to manage the referendum campaign in-
cludig the group's platform, speaking en-
gagements, control of expenditures and
organization of the vote in preparation
for voting day.

At the local level, there are similar
structures, with each riding having "yes"
committees. Most local committees are
not led by National Assembly members,
but by local or regional personalities.

Any Quebecer can become a member
of the Regroupement by purchasing a
membership card for $2.

As permitted by Quebec's Bill 92,. the
mules of the Regroupement national pour
le Oui ailow for the membership of af-
fîliated groups, that is, groups which wish
to nomially support the "yes" group but
still remain free to initiate or follow their
own referendumn projects.

Mîne heats greenhouse

The natural heat contaîned in mine shafts
thousands of feet below the earth is
nurturing vegetables i an experiientai
prograni at Inco Mines, and researchers
say year-round production of high quality,
fresh vegetables for northem, commnuni-
ties should be economically feasible i
the near future, reports Douglas Whiteway
i Canadimn Renewable Energy News,

March 1980.
The agricultural departinent of Inco

Metal Company is scheduled this sprig
to begin assessment of a prototype green-
house at their Copper Cliff south mine,
three miles west of Sudbury, which has
been tumning out tomatoes, English
cucumbers, leaf lettuce, spiach and bed-
dig plants for the past year with the help
of exhaust heat froni the mine's ventila-
tion systeni.

Accordig to horticulturist Ellen Heale,
a member of the research teain, the mine
air has kept the temperature in the green-
house between 7 and 12 degrees Celsius
in the witer and between 10 and 13 de-
grees Celsius i the summer. These some-
what less-than-summery temperatures,
she says, are fine for most vegetables with
supplementary heat in the form of elec-
trie baseboard units required only inter-
mittently for such things as tomatoes.

Air provides blanket
The 46-square-foot prototype green-
house is sloped to intercept maximum
sunlight and the north wall has been out-
fitted with an alumidnuin foil to reflect
light for even distribution. A high pres-
sure sodium lanip is the supplementary
light source. The greenhouse is located
about 75 feet from the exhaust air with
ventilation secured through a 20 inch in-
sulated steel pipe attached to a fan. Air is
filtered through a rock filter bed under
the floor of the greenhouse to remove
particles.

Another geothernial experiment, goig
since 1978, lias been *growîng vegetables
500 feet belovi ground level where the
temperature remais fairly constant at
around 25 degrees Celsius and the
humnidity a steady 80 per cent.

The cost of growing vegetables under
these conditions has not been analyzed.
However, the projects have been success-
ful enough to date to warrant the building
of a second 1,250-square-foot greenhouse
for whîch cost assessments, icluding
marketing, wiIl be made.
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Federal Government voices Position On

The following are excerpts from the text
of Prme Minister Pierre Trudeau's Speech
delivered in thse House of Commons ut
the beginning of the debate on thse
Speech from the Throne, April 15.

Tire feeling of being a Canadian, that
individual feeling which we must cultivate,
the feeling of being loyal to something
which is bigger than thre province or the
city in which we happen to live, must be
based on a protection of the basic rights
of the citizen, of an access by that citizen
to a fair share of the abundance of wealth
in this country and to the richness and
diversity of its laws. In that sense, the na-
tional iterest must prevail over the re-
gional interest, difficuit as it is for some
of us sometimes to set aside our feelings
as citizens of titis town or inhabîtants of
that provice, because the provincial
govemments and other groups are tirere
to, speak for their iterests. That is their
duty and that is what they are elected
for. But we are elected to speak for al
of Canada, and if a person cannot feel
that i any part of the country hie or site
will get a fair sirare, then they will trans-
fer their loyalty from the whole to the
particular part of the country in which
tirey choose to live....

That concept of sharing can only be
guaranteed, I repeat, if tirere is a national
govemment which is prepared to state
titat the national interest must prevail i
any situation of conffict over regional dif-
ferences....

A nation is an everyday plebiscite and
in tirat sense millions of Canadians have
every day been expressmng their support
for Canada for more titan a hundred
years. They have spoken of their member-
ship i this country which is based on
sharhig, on excirange, on brotherhood;
tirrougir a form of plebiscite they have
voted i favour of titis country. And now,
in the province of Quebec, we are living
very historical times where Quebecers wiil
have to answer the question put to them
i the plebiscite or referendum....

I for one had hoped that even tire Parti
Québécois would show more sicerity
and more courage in this historical
moment. As far back as January 1977, 1
expressed the hope that tire referendum
question would be clear, tirat it would
come soon and that it would be defi-i
tive, se tirat we could leave the issue aside
for a generation at least. Unfortunately,

Quebec referendum

the referendumn question was slow i
comhig, it iras been about tirree-and-a-
half years since the election of the Parti
Québécois; it is not definitive since it is
obvious in the very wordig of the ques-
tion that there will eventuaily be a second
referendum, and it certainly is not clear
sice it is based on a deliberate ambiguity
on the part of the Parti Québécois wltich
knew full well tirat if it simply asked:
"Do you, yes or no, want idependence?"
Quebecers would say no....

It is flot tire intention of the Govemn-
ment of Canada to go and wage thre refer-
endum battle. Quebecers i the House
will be dohig that, and 1 amn sure they will
do so well and convincigly. As a govemn-
ment, I believe we have to explai to
Quebecers who will be called upon to
vote "yes" or "no" what our attitude will
be as the Govemment of Canada in the
event of a "yes" as well as a "o..

It is very obvious in the comments
made by all ... premiers that they have no
sympathy for a governmnent bent on de-
stroyig the nation and that if they were
to associate they would certainly flot asso-
ciate with an independent state tirat had
caused the breaking up of our country....

Provinces say "tno"5
Imagine the feelings of the provincial
first ministers wiro have no economnic or
cultural iterest i negotiatig association
and who have absolutely no reason to
agree to association. By asking this ques-
tion, the Péquiste governnrent iras given
them every reason to say "no". By saying
"eno", flot only are tirese provinces acting
in their iterest, but tirey are also ensuring
that Quebec will not achieve sovereignty
since, Once agai, we have been assured
that one will not come about without the
othe....

Quebec is part of a federation whîch
is itself an association. This federation
can be ciranged and improved, but it is
not an association of the common market
type which tire Canadian Government
could negotiate with the Quebec govern-
ment since, in our view, Quebec is flot an
independent country.,..

Those who will be casting a "yes" vote
to tire referendum should know at the
outset tirey are proceeding into a dead
end. They must know at the outset tirat
a "yes" vote can only lead to a political
and legal impasse, because as 1 have

shown, there can be no association with-
out partners, of which there is none. And
independence cannot be achieved without
association, which is why it will flot be
achieved....

Before building a house to meet the
needs of a family, it must be first decided
that faniily life is wanted. Now, as we
know, the ultimate goal of the PQ
ideology is to sever Quebec from Canada;
we cannot then bank on them to hold
very productive negotiations in the field
of new federalism. So, 1 repeat, even a
"tno" vote may flot necessarily lead to the
renewed federalismn everyone wants.
There is doubtless one way of ensuring it,
and that is a massive "no', a "no" that
rings so loud and clear that the PQ gov-
ermnent would understand that Que-.
becers truly do flot want to separate from
Canada, and that they had better buckle
down to the task of renewing federalism
instead of destroying it....

What is important at this stage of our
political life is to put an end to the un-
certainty that Quebec has been in since
the PQ party was elected in November
1976. Once again, that is why the only
chance that we can have of obtaining that
would be a massive "no" vote on the
referendum. I am not prophesying any
result on the referendum; I amn only
analyzing what the attitude of the Federal
Government will be and must be. 1 do feel
that at this time in the life of Canada it is
important, if we are going to build
bridges between every part of Canada,
that we get rid of that doubt. And I
repeat, that doubt is not only expressed
by the separatists ini Quebec, but also by
what is hopefully still a small minority
acrosa the land who have been closing
doors or burning bridges and protecting
their particular iterest over and above
thre national interest....

In conclusion, 1 think we a i ust
realize that our economnic problems, tihe
questions we mnust solve in foreign affairs,
thre challenges we meet i thre develop-
ment of this country i every way, in thre
excirange of cultures, can only be discus-
sed ftuitfully i the context of a strong
Canada. And Canada must be strong not
only militarily, though that is important,
and not only economically, thougir that is
vital, but Canada must be strong in tire
hearts of its people. Canada must be
strong more than in its institutions; it
must be strong i the kind of adirerence
that each individual citizen makes to tire
common good, to tire national will....
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Device helps locate waste sites

An instrument developed at the Univer-
sity of Saskatchewan shows promise in
helping to locate suitable underground
sites for disposing of hîgh-Ievel radio-
active wastes from nuclear reactors.

CaJled an acoustic borehole logger, it
is being used by Swedish and United
States scientists to study the feasibilityof
storing nuclear power wastes in mined
granite cavernis and by the Geological
Survey of Canada for studies of rock
formations near Chalk River, Ontario.

The device was developed by Profes-
sor Michael King of the University's geo-
logical sciences department.

Laboratory studies on the location of
suîtable sites for waste disposai will be
carried out in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
by Bhaskar Pandit, a post-doctoral fellow
in the geological sciences departmnent.

The acoustic borehole logger deter-
mines the presence and extent of any
cracking in rock masses.

"It can therefore help to locate rock
formations that are free fromn cracking
and thus prevent the migration of any
fluids through them," Pandit said.

The four-foot-long, rod-like instru-
ment operates, ini small-diaxneter holes
drilled iu the rock mass, where it gener-
ates mechanical vibrations through the
adjacent rock and measures their speed.

"The speed of the vibrations is deter-
mined by the kind and quality of material
tbey travel through," he said.

Canadians attend Zimbabwe inde-
pendence ceremonies

Secretary of State for External Affairs
Mark MacGuigan led Canada's delegation
to the independence ceremonies for the
new State of Zimbabwe, held April 18.

The officiai delegation alsoý included
Arnold Smith, former Secretary-General
of the Commonwealth from 1965 to
1975 and Terence Bacon, Canadian Hligh
Commissioner to Zanibia.

Prime Minister Trudeau and Dr. Mac-
Guigan have also sent messages of congra-
tulations to Prime Minister Robert
Mugabe and Foreign Minister Simon
Mzenda indicating that Canada looks
forward to a close friendly relationship
with Zimbabwe.

Zimbabwe officially became indepen-
dent at midnight April 17, 1980.

Canada provides development boan for farm credit to India.

The Canadian Government has provided
India with a $2 5-million development
boan for farm credit.

Small-scale irrigation and crop diversi-
fication wiil be financed by the Canadian
funds, which are being channeled through
India's Agriculture Refinance and Devel-
opinent 'Corporation (ARDC). Target
groups mnclude small or marginal fariners,
as well as landless labourers, with speciai
emphasis aiso on India's poorest regions.
Farmers will be helped to dig wells,
irrigate their fields, and raise poultry,
sheep or pigs. Other activities eligible for
credit include dairy farming, rural electri-
fication, fisheries, forestry, soul conserva-
tion, land reclamation, the purchase of
camel carts (to transport crops to market),
and the adoption of gobar gas units (which
convert organic waste to fuel and
fertilizer).

Canada's contribution is part of a
larger two-year program called ARDC 111
which involves about $1 billion (U.S.) in
farm credit. The World Bank's Interna-
tional Development Association (IDA)
will provide $250 million (U.S.), while

most of the balance wili comte from
Indian sources.

The Canadian boan, fromn Canadian
Intemnational Development Agency
(CIDA) funds, will be provided on the
usual termns for most CIDA development
boans - interest-free, with repayment
over 50 years and no payments during
the first ten years. The funds are com-
pletely untied and will be used essentially
for investment in farm improvement,
through the purchase of locai goods, such
as pumps, livestock and materials.

Canadian bilateral assistance to India
last year (1978-79) was about $32 mil-
lion, with most projects (such as fertilizer
shipments, dairy development and re-
search in drylands farming) being in the
agricultural sector. In addition, 39 Can-
adian non-governmental organizations
(NGOs) were engaged lu 109 projects
with a total value of aimost $30 million,
assisted by $4.7 million in matching con-
tributions from CIDA. These projects
cover a wide range of development prob-
lems, with a strong emphasis on rural
development and health.

Commemnorative stamps depict endangered wildlife

Canada Post will issue two new 17-cent
commemorative stainps devoted to two
endangered wîldlife species at a speciai
ceremony to, be held on May 6. The
stamps wil depict the Atlantic whitefish
of Nova Scotia and the greater prairie
chicken froni western Canada.

Science knows comparatîvely little
about the Atlantic whitefish, except that
the only place in the world where it can
be found today is in southern Nova
Scotia. The fish belongs to the salmon
family. Adults range from I SO400mm in
length.

The stamp shows the Atlantic white-
fish in its freshwater habitat. The illustra-

tion, is by Michael Dumas, an Ontario art-
ist well known for is wildlife paintings.

The greater prairie chicken was once
plentiful, and was found feeding off the
large grassy areas in Alberta, Saskat-
chewan, and Manitoba mostly. As more
and more of the prairies were plowed,
food becaine scarce and its population
began to decrease. Today the greater prai-
rie chicken is almost extinct.

The illustration for the stamp was
done by Robert Bateman, a Canadian
wildlife artist. The stalnp shows two maie
chickens in the dry grass of an early
morning, in characteristic courtship dis-
play before a hen in the background.
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News of the arts
Ju nos awarded

Singer Anne Murray won four Juno
Awards during the Canadian Academy of
Recording Arts and Sciences annual pre-
sentations to honour the best in Can-
adian popular music.

Miss Murray, who was flot present at
the tenth-anniversary of the Juno pre-
sentations because of a death in the
family, coilected awards for single of the
year (I Just Fali in Love Again) and
album of the year (New Kind of Feeling).
She was also named country femnale
vocalist of the year and femnale vocalist
of the year.

Burton Cummings, who hosted the
ceremony, took the award for maie
vocalist of the year. Canadian Ambas-
sador to Iran Ken Taylor, who was origin-
ally invited to present the Hall of Famne
Award, ended up presenting the Juno to,
Cummings.

Frank Mills, the only other multiple
winner, took top honours as instrumental
artist and as composer of the year for his
hit tune Peter Piper.

Other Juno Award winners were:
" Group of the year: Trooper.
" Most promising maie vocalist: Walter
Rossi.
a Most promiàsing femnale vocalist: France
Joli.
" Most promising group: Streetheart.
" Country maie vocalist of the year: Mur-
ray McLauchlan.
. Country group of the year; The Good
Brothers.

Cockbumn. bord (Sharon, Lois and Bram).
. Producer of the year: Bruce Fairbumn . International album of the year: Break-
(Armageddon). fast in America (Supertramp).
9 Best jazz recording: Sackville 4005 * International single of the year: Heart
(Ed Bickert, Don Thompson). of Glass (Blondie).
. Best classical recordîng: The Crown of . Best album graphics: Rodney Bowes
Ariadne (Judy Loman). (Cigarettes).
. Comedy album of the year: A Christ- a Recording engineer of the year: David
mas Carol (Rich Little). Greene (Hoffert: Concerto for Contem-
. Children's album of the year Smorgas- porary Violin).

National Film Boai
to receive an ex
foreign theatrical
sion networks, ac
shank. director of

For the quarter ending December 3 1,
1979, the NFB sold theatrical rights to
32 titles ini ten different countries.
Among these were Anne-Claire Poirier's
Mourir a tue-tête (A Screaru from Silence)
which was sold to the Federal Republic
of Germany and Robin Spry's One Man
which was acquired for India.

A cumulative total of 120 tities were
sold to television ini 22 countries during
the October-December 1979 quarter.
Among these, Cree Hunters of Mistassini
will be shown on PBS in the United
States and La fin d'un mythe was selected
by French television.

Toronto writer Jack Gray has been re-
elected president of the Association of
Canadian Television and Radio Artists
(ACTRA) at its recent annual meeting
in Toronto. Bruce MacLeod, a British
Columbia performer, was re-elected
ACTRA's first vice-president. Barry
McLoughlin of Ottawa was elected
second vice-Dresident and Jack Goth of
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News briefs

Officiais *fram Alberta, Saskatchewan
and Manitoba have signed an agreement
in principle to lirik their electrical utili-
ties into one giant power grid. The pro-
ject is subject to feasibiity studies, to be
completed by September 30. In addition,
Alberta Premier Peter Lougheed has an-nounced plans to develop a hydro-electric
project on the Peace River - the Dunve-
gan Dam.

The new $40-million grain export
terminal of Pioneer Grain Co. Ltd. of
Winnipeg will give the West Coast ini-
creased grain exporting capabilities when
it is fully operational, according to
terminal manager Douglas Larson. The
high throughout capacity of the ter-
minaI, designed to be the most efficient
in Canada, will increase the Port of Van-
couver's grain export potential by about
15 per cent. While its storage, at 100,000
metric tons, is smaller than the recently
expanded terminais of the Alberta Wheat
Pool and the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool, it
will be able ta dlean and ship grain faster
than any other terminal in the country,
Mr. Larson said.

Gulf Canada Limited signed a con-
tract recently with Iraq's national ail
campany for the supply of 25,000 bar-
rels of crude oit daily. The supply agree-
ment, valued at about $212 million, has a
termn of 1 1 months ending December 31,
1980. It cails for the delivery of two
types of ail, Basrah medium crude at
$25.30 (U.S.) a barrel and Kirkuk crude
at $26.18 (U.S.) a barrel.

The Export'Development Corporation
has approved export insurance, guaran-
tees and toasts totalling $347.49 million
ta, support prospective export sales of
$353.25 million by Canadian companies
ta 15 countries: Barbados, Belgium,
Brazil, Cameroun, Chile, Cuba, Ecuador,
Kenya, Iraq, the Ivory Coast, Nigeria,
Peru, Trinidad and Tobago, Uruguay and
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the United States. The transactions in-
valve goods and services such as engineer-
ing, automatic sprinklers, fabricated
metal campanents, radar equipment, air-
craft componients, construction equip-
ment, concrete extrusion machinery, air-
craft and spare parts.

Robert L. Perry, senior editor of The
Financial Post, has been named by judges
of the National Business Writing Awards
as the 1979 recipient of the distinguished
service award. The eighth annual awards
competition is admninistered by the
Toronta Press Club and supported by the
Royal Banik of Canada. Other award win-
ners were: Jim Romahn of the Kitchener-
Waterloo Record, business news reporting
award; John Ridsdel of the Calgary
Herald, investigative business reporting
award; Daug Fetherling, business feature
writing award for publications with cir-
culation over 100,000; Bill Shields of the
Windsor Star, business feature writing
award for publications with less than
100,000 circulation; Peter Cook of
Executive Magazine, regular business or
fmancial column award; and Rodney de
C. Grey, award for financial writing by a
non-joumalist for a three-part series in
T'he Fnancial Post.

De Havilland Aircraft of Canada Ltd.,
Toronto, has sold twa DASH- 7 aircraft
ta North Yemnen for $15 .2 million. The
sale includes ground support systems, re-
tated services and spare parts. The federal
Export Development Corporation is pro-
viding financial assistance totalling $1 2.2
million.

Projects involving 309 senior citizens'
graups across Canada will receive federat
contributions totalling $1 ,848,5 19. A
total of 39,870 participants are directly
involved. The funds are made available
through the department's New Horizons
pragraru. New Horizons offers contribu-
tions ta groups of retired people ta create
prajects of their own choosing and ta
undertake activities for the benefit of
themnselves and ailiers in the community.
The accent is on local needs and interests
as seen by these aider peaple.

The Ontario goverrnent lias annaun-
ced a province-wide competitian ta en-
courage the design and construction of
energy-efficient housing using passive
solar energy features. The $ 200,000 coim-
petition will be restricted ta passive solar
energy designs. A joint govertment-hous-
ing-association cammittee will choose up
ta 15 designs submitted by thse builders.

The selected designs will be constructed
by the builders, with the province picking
up the extra costs of the passive solar fea-
tures and additional energy-conserving
features.

Peter Monod of Banff, Alberta retain-
ed his Canadian men's giant-slalomn cham-
pionship at Marmott Basin near Jasper,
Alberta. Monod won with a combined
time of one minute 58.61 seconds. Ann
Blackbumn of Chicoutimi, Quebec won
bath runs ta finish first in the women's
giant slalom with a combined time of
two minutes 12.21 seconds.

Subsidies to, families in the Federal
Govemment's Assisted Home Ownership
Prograin ta reduce mortgage and tax pay-
ments ta no more than 30 per cent of a
family's incarne, have been announced
by Public Works Minister Paul Cosgrove.
The maximum assistance available this
year will be $1 ,200 a family; about 2,000
individuals or families are expected ta
qualify.

Spar Aerospace Limited of Toronto
will receive a $63 .6 million (U.S.) contract
fromn the U.S. space agency for construc-
tion of three manipulator cranes ta be
used on space shuttles. The contract
arises fromn a 1975 agreement between
the Canadian Govemment and the U.S.
National Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration, under which Canada is giving
NASA a jointed arm-like crane for use on
the Columbia, the first U.S. shuttle
orbiter scheduled ta be launched next
winter. In return, NASA agreed ta buy
similar manipulator cranes for each of its
three other planned orbiters from Can-
adian Commercial Corporation, a Cati-
adian Government company. That con-
trac1 t will be subcontracted ta Spar Aero-
space as prime contractor.

Ray Lawson, former lieutenant.gav-
emnor of Ontario, died recently at the age
of 93. Mr. Lawson, a native of London,
Ontario, was appointed lieutenant-gov-
emnor in 1946 and served three twa-year
terms.

The Alberta governiment is assisting
the province of Hakkaido in Japan ta
pramote the development of curling as
a winter recreation. Wally Ursuliak, a
world curling champion fromn Edmonton,
traveiled ta Japan ta arganize a four-week
tour of curling clinics and demonstrations
ta introduce the game ta interested Japa-
nese. Mr. Ursuliak visited Japan at the
request of Naghiro Dogakinai, Governor
of Hokkaido.
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